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Hydroqenation
from

of Volatile Oil Distilled
Gurjun. Balsam.

By Miss Prlya Cha.ndravekin,
Department

of

B. Sc.

Science.

Glll'jnn Balsam, tapped from the Yang trees (Dipterocarpus alatus),
is a li4uir1 consisting of volatile oils
known in different

localitie~

and resins. The balsam is

as Wood oil

OJ'

also

Gurjun oil (Inrlia), Kanyin

oil (Burma), Kel'Uing oil (Malaya) anr1 Balan resin (Philippine Islands).
The colour vario,; from light brown to dark hrown or dark green with
a shade of fluore,;cence.
The geneL'al properties

or the Balsam are as follow,;:- Spec;fic

Gravity 0.957 - 0.999; Optical Rotation - ~2° -

-77

0
;

and

Refractive

Index 1.fiOO - 1.516. It is partially soluble in alcohol.
On steam distillation, it yields about 70%-80% volatile oil
the rest is resin. The volatile oil is yellow with the R.P.
Specific Gravity 0,912 - 0.930; Optical Hotation

- 350' -

and
0

of

255 C.

- 130·;

and

fractive Index 1.500 - 1.505.
The oil consists of two kinds of sesquiterpene, c. 67 % laevorotatory, oc -gUJ'junene and.::.: 33% dcxtro - rotatory ~ -gurjunene,
isomers are of tricyclic, cedrone type; the molecular formula
. According to
24
gunene is:-

H

Triehs (1935)

The stL'licture of

~

is

Both
() 15-

the stmctural formula of oc -gur-

_ gul'junene has not been proposed.

The residue fl'om steam distillation is a mixture of gurjoresene.
C 17 H t\ 0z' amorphous, M.P, 40-43 'C., anrl crystallisable gurjunic
2
acid, C HGH 0t). They represent 16-18% and 3% of the gUl'jun balsam
44
respectively.

2
'1'he use of the volatile oil as fuel haH long been practiced. But
it has been a Iwoblpm to keep the oil clear

on staw]ing-.

Excessive

stickiness proverlts its pract:cal uses. The purpose of the investigation
is to improve the fuel quality of the vobtile oil by hy,lrogellution.
The investigation is only a preliminary one hnt gooll

J'csnlts

have all'ear1y been ohtained.
Using Raney Nickel as catalyst, the hydrogenation is carried
out ill the high Pressure Hydrogenat:on Apparatus (Parr Instrument
Co.). The Apparatus consists of a reaction bomb of a capacity of 480
mI., an electric heater to heat the bomb with an adjustable
mer,

and a

shaking mech:mism with motor,

Hydrog'n

transfor-

is sllpplied

from a pressure cyli:1f1er.
The Raney
ratio of 1:1.

Nickel catalyst is an alloy of Ni

and Al ill

the

This was ground into fine powder, and boile(] in NaOn

until no hydrogen was seen bubbling np, The po\vr]er was washed clean
and kept in alcohol.
The volatile oil obtained from the distillation
was about

73% by volume,

It was

yellow,

but

at 240 - 260 ·C

became darker

on

standing.
Two experiments
a pl'essure

of

were performed.

400 - 500 Ibs,/sq,in. at

III the first

experiment,

80 -100·C was employed, hut

in the secone1 experiment, a pressure of about 1500 Ihs./s\.l.1n. at 120140· C was used.
About 200 m!. of the volatile oil was put in the reaction bomb
with about 10 g, of the catalyst and about 50 m1. of 90% alcohol.
Hydrogen waS supplied throngh connecting

tub~s

a prcssUl'e of about 500 Ibs isq. in. was obtained.

hom a cylinder until
'L'h~

rn~cha

shaking

nism was turned on to sec whether the pressure would drop, if it docs,
more hydl'Ogen has to be supplied. When the pressure was constant,
the heater was turned
taken at 10 min

on and kept at 80 - 100· C. The

iutervals until

it remained constant.

pressure was
The

heater

and the motor were turned off, and the bomb was let cool. The contents of the bomb were poured out and fractionated by filtration and
layer-separation.
The second experiment was similarly
sure of 1500 Ibs./ sq. in at 120 - 140· C.

performed with a

..

pres-

3

Data

No. Amollnt
of

'rime

of oil

rnn

m!'

hr. min.

for

Experiment I.

Pl'CSl:lurc

Max.
temp.
·C.

1bs./ sq. in.

_.-

before1 dt.cr

1
1
1
1

20
10
10

80

300
·100
400

~O

~O

4r,0

1

7

~OO

1
1

10
10
20

DO

6

;WO
200

450
400
400

8
9

2eO

10
10

90

:!OO

1
1

;!Oll

1

:~O

11

:WO

1

10

12
13

200
200
200

1

JO

1

20
30

80
80
SO
80
DO

ZOO
Z')O

1
1

200

1

200
ZOO
200
2')0
200

]

2

3
4

5

10

I

14

15
16
17
18
19

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
23

29

I

1

1

1
10
1
1 I 30

I

200
200

1

;WO

1
1

200
200
200
200

10

30
10
10
30
10

70

80

SO
70

450

AO
SO
118

450

420
-150
150
400
450
480

90
70
HO
80
90

1

90
10J
l05

1

10

SO

1

4:)0
400
400
40J
480
470
'100

RO

10
10
30
10
10
30

1

H

2

absorbcd
(]rcl'ease

% by

Upmarks

wt.

._=_.=~-~.

;,

180
1:)0
200
lWO

1

P;'el:ll:lure

!JO

80
lOll

i

;)\)0
480
50el
500
500
;)()O
;)00

l

197
247
:200
315
321
2ti7
322

103
153
200

25q
180

0.132 •
0.1:)·~ I left. over nic:ht
0072
i[
.

270
250
31S

192
220
105
130
230
152

28l

116

:lrlO
330

200
120
149
350
12'3
11;5
200
75

catalyst used
for last time
left over night

295

271

100
322

285
2{10
4J5

378
250
357
352
300
375
300

li3;')

129
133
78

121
2:\0
143

148

200
125
200

0.115
0171
0.138 left. over night
0.093
0.0'33
0.092
0.054 catalyst used

I for last time
I

•

O.ll<iO ~

0.159
0.105
0.080
0.138
0.093
0.103
0.242

left ovcr night

left over night

0.08i<

0.114
0.13'3
0052

left over night
catalyst usel]
for last time

a.OR3

0.159 left over night
0.0::19
0.102
0.138 left, over nigh t
0.086
0.1138 left over nigh!;
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Data
No. Amount
of
run

oil
m!.

-===::

1

2
3
.15
6
7
8
9

10

Time
hr.

Max.
temp.
·C.

3
4

200
200
200
200
200

4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

200
200
200
200
200

120
132
137
140
146
136
142
120
140
145

for

Experiment II.

Pressure

Pressure

I b s./sq. in

~Iafter
1600
1530
1500
1550
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1550

970
600
850
550
670
500
550
800

SSO
540

decrease

I

H2
abi'JOrbedl

% by wt.

630
930
650
1000
830
1000

I

Di'l

700

920
1010

Remarks

j

0.435
0.642
0.449
0.690
0.573
8.690
0.649
0.483
0.G35
0.697

flew catalyst
new catalyst,

new catalYBt

I
In the first experiment, three runS were

performed in a clay.

When the bomb was emptied immediately after it was cool, the dp·
crease in

pressure was 13·1.2 lbs./sq. in.

with 0.09"2% by weight

of

hydrogen being absorbed, but when it was left over night the decreaBe
in pressure was found to be 225.6 lbs./sq. in. with 0.156% by weight
of hydrogen being absorbed. The first run of the day took ahout 1 hr.

30 min. while the succeeding rnns took only 1 hr. 10 min. on account
of the heating up of the

first run. '1'he same catalyst conl(l be usc,]

for about 7 or 9 runs, after which its activity was greatly reduced.
Hydrogenated oil was clear and colourless;
yellow on long standing.

As compared with the

it slightly tUl'IJe,l
unhydrogenated oil,

its keeping quality was improved. It could be used even after a year
storage, while the unhydrogenated oil

turned viscous

within

4- 5

months.
In the

second experiment, where

a higher pressure of 1500

Ibs.jsq. in. at a higher temperature of 120 .140·C were employed, the
run took about 3 - 5 hours. The life of the catalyst was also reduce,]
to

about 2 - 3 runs.

5

Iu nhydrogenated
Oil

Hydrogenated
Oil from
Expt. I.

Hydrogenated
Oil from
Expt. II

48.06 ·C.
below - 10·C
nil
O. 02 %
nil
45.6 sec.
0.06 %

91.1"C
below - 10·C
nil
0.01 %
nil
44.2
0.06%

93.0 ·C
below - 10· C.
nil
0.01 %
nil
42.5
0.05%

Properties

Flash point
Pour poillt
Se;ltdiment
Carbon resil1ne
Ash
Viscosity
Sulph1ll'
DistilliJlg temp.
10 %
Distilling temp.
10 %

255 ·C

257 ·C.

252·C.

26.J.4 ·C

26l.1"C.

260 ·C.

Standard
Deisel Oil
(A.S.T.A.
Standard)
43.3-110·C.
6.7·C max.
0.10% max.
0.15% max.
nil
45 sec. max.
0.75 % max

-

1315.56-357.22·C

'rhe hy<ll'ogenated oils obtained from this experiment was clear
and colourless; it turned slightly yellow on storage.
The hydrogenated oils obtained in both experiments I. and II.,
campara favourably with the Standard Diesel Oil (A.S.T.M. Standard).
The improved properties of the hydrogenated over the unhydrogenated
oil are higher flash point, less carbon residue, and lowered viscosity.
The most important point is that the hydl'ogenated oil shows a better
keeping property. This stick ness woulc1

undoubtedly

cause

troubles

in rnnning the engine. 'rhe oil from the second expel'iment absorbed
about 0.529% H

2

by weight, i.e. about 4.6 times that of the first ex·

periment, consequently it is expected that its keeping quality will be
mnch better.

Theoretically, gurjunene

would absorb O. 98%

H?,

as calculated from its formnla, but in these experiments only O. 15%
-and O. 53}{, H

2

were absorbed

Thus it is quite probable

hydrngenation was still incomplete.

that the

6
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PRELIMINARY NOTES ON THE GEOLOGY OF THAILAND
Smak BuravQs, B.Sc. (Hons.), A.R.S.M.

The history of geological exploration in Thailand dated back to
the early nineteenth centnry when J. Crawford made a geographical
expedition from Bengal to Thailand

and

Cochin-Ch}lla.

In 1824 his

WOl'ks appeared in the Transactions of the Geological Society, London.
Seventy years later there was published in the Mineralogical
:Nlagaxine au artieal on "The Ruby and Sapphire Deposits of Muang
Klung, Siam." by Pl'ofessor Henry Louis.

In the article, a complete

analysis of the gem-bearing ba:;alt was given and this marked the first
attempt of serious

geological

stndy

in Thailand.

About the same

time, Sir H. Warington Smyth, F.R.S., wrote sevel'al articles on "The
Stones of Upper Siam."

in the British Geographic Society Magazine.

In 1899 a real geological survey waS conducted by the Cambridge Exploration Party at Kuw Din Soh
the pl'ovince of

Patalung,

Sonthern Thailand.

the first and probably the largest
in this country

(hill of slate pencil) in
The

party described

collection of ~ Carboniferous fossils

and their wol'1{ had been

supplemented by that of

F.R. Cowper Heed in the Geological Magazine in 1920, in which the
fossils were identified and described. Then in 1902, appeared a book
on

"Surveying and Exploring in Siam"

written by

James McCar-

thy, F.R.G,tl., Director of the Survey Department of 'l'hailand. Though
thi::; was rather on gcogl'aphy of Upper Thailand than on geology, it
containe(l a lot of informations on Thai rocks.
A rough, yet systematic, (lescription of Thai geology was given
by H. Bortil Hogbom in the "Bulletin of the Geological Institute of
the University of UpPR~la" in 1913.

A more careful work on behalf

of the 110yal Railway Department was condncted by Wallace Lee, an
American oil

geologist

and Phm

U dom

Pityapoompijarn,

then the

8
Director of the Geological Section in
~fines.

the Department of Land ancl

W. Lee attomptec1 to gi ve the general stratigraphy

thern, southern, and eastern parts of tho country.
published by the Railway Department in 1923.

of nor-

His reports wore

In 1928-1929

Dr.

Vvilhelm Crednor, a German geographer made sovaral visits to Vl'triOllS
parts of Thailand for the purpose of collecting facts for
book ·'Siam". His other work on geology appeared in
of Siam Society,

his famous

the

II

Journal

Natural History Bulletin, Vol. VII".

Later, in an attempt

to find

deposits within Thai tcrritory,

out probable occurrences of oil

The Government of Thailand,

asked

two Swiss geologists, Dr. Arnold Hoim and Dr. H. Hirschi to ex:tmine
the deposits of the

tar-s~ncl

at Farng and oil-shale at Mure-SOl'd. The

two geologists were joined by Phro, Udom and Khoon Pien J,ohapitya,
officials of the Mines Depal'tment.

They

made

several Cl'OSS-cuts

along geological outcrops in the North and these
wrote two manuscripts on

Chien.~

Sord and from Fal'og to
geologists har1
Jajl,ll1ese

~eology

about the tracts from Tark to Mare-

Rai. Since then several other foreign

visitccl Tha;hr:(l.

geologist;

K.A.Il

Sh;mitsu, Pl'of. Knwltji.

Swiss geologists

Y.

among those were

Huss,

a

Swedish

Naito, a

geophysicist;

Prof.

Capt:,in Radford of the British Army and an

American geolog·'st, Prof. Khokimo.
Another wol"!, of a similar nature
Hecol\nniss:~nce

of the

Miilcl'al

appeared ill the

Deposits of Thailand",

Geological Survey Bulletin, };o. 984, by the Technical
Administration of tho U.

i-'.

:State Department,

Th~

II

G~ologic

issu"d as a
Co - operation

was compij('d by

the U. S. Geological Surv('Y ill co-operation with Thai Department of
Mines.
On the Th:li side Phr:L Udom Pityapoompijarn alHl I\hOOll Pien
LohalTitya had done a lot of pioneering work.
f,t,(ttions

have

Some

been m;\(}e aftp!, Vicha SedhabutJ'lt.

further investi-

~mlll'n

HUrHVal". C,

CharUln Chavanapct. Nitirmt Chalichan(lrtt and several geolgy-gruduates
from Chul:tlongko]'lt

Ulliv~!'sity

joined the staff at the DqJ«!'!llll'l:t

9
of )fines, Olle also could not neglect some contributions made by two
other geologists outside the Governmpnt Survice -C. Kanchanakom au,l
S. Pisolyab.ltra.
~mak

Buruvas

Department of Mines

was appointed
ill 1934.

the

~iining

He has bC'en

Inspector to

tl'avelling

thl'

widel~'

but

haR been vel'Y modest ill stating that he has never had an opportunity ill making a single l:>ystematic geulogical exploration. However experiences obtained from visiting mines anrl prospects throughout the
country enable him to [Jre8cnt a general view on 'lhai stratigraphy.
After h'aving the Department of Mines he had done a lot of prospecting

\v01'],:8

an,l the

fill' the Thai Cement Co" the Thai Mineral aUfl Huhber Co.,

~aval

Signals Department, the Hoyal rrhai

occaRions he lHHl

further

Navy,

On these
,~n,l

opportunity ill studying ]oc:'\l gC'ology

orl'.-dep0l:>its in vltrioui:'\ localitiel:>.
One may consider his attempt at a systC'matic (lC'scription

of

Thai neology incomplete and possibly controversial but he has to llC
congratulatel] ill pl'esC'ntil1g this valuable aCCOUllt providing n Vil'W
on 'l'hai st.ratigraphy which not only woul(l illterpst geology stU(le1Jt8
but also be a great help ill future geological exploration and in

Mi-

neral prospecting ill Thailallll.
The author also

wishes to

thank

through the rrhai SciencE'

Bulletin, officials of the Thai Derln-tment of Mines for valuable geological informations, Dr, Pendletoll of the Department of Agriculture for
his ad vice on the origin and ty pes of Thai soils, and the mine owners
an,] superintendents in various
during his prospecting work.

Ill'ovinces

for their kind

assistance

Editors.
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(1924), Series II, Vol. I.
I

Geological observatiolls made on a voyage

from

Bengal to Siam and Cochin-China.'
(2)
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Mineralogical Magazine, (1894), Vol. X. September.
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'Notes of a Journey on the Upper Mekong, Siam.'
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'Surveying and Exploration in Siam.' (I902).
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Bulletin
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Geological
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( 1913) Vol. XII. p. 65
• Contributions to the Geology and
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Siam. '
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W.

Lee

Department of State Railways, Siam. (1923).
• Reconnaissance Geological Report of the Provinces

of Puket, Surashtradhani, Nakorn Sridharma-

raj and Patani in Siamese :Malaya.'
• Reconnaissance Geological Report of North.eastern
Siam.' 1923 (unpublished).
W.

Credner

Journal of Siam Society. Natmal Histo]'y Bulletin,
Vol. VII.
I

:Problems of Geomorphology in Siam. I

W.R. Jones

• Tin Fields of the W orId. '

Rene Bourret :

Bulletin du Service Geologique de

l' Indo-China.

Vol. XIV. Fascicule IT.
• Etudes Geologiques
(Moyen Laos).'

dans la Region de

Pak-Lay

11
Oommantlant Da88l\u1t: Bulletin

flu

Service

Geologique de I'

Indo-

China. Vol. XV .• Fat;cicule III.
• Itinerail'e Geologi1lue dans Cambodge Occidental.'

O.A. Alll'lI

Gems arlll Gemnology, (1935). Vol. T.
• Heat treating

R.L. PelHlldoll

7.ircon~.'

The American Soil Survey Association. (1936), May.
• On the use of the term Laterite. '

T.G. KeJ1i\l'rl al1<l D.H. Howell: Amel·ican Mineralogy. (1936), Vol. 21.
• Spectrographic Exminations of Siamese 7.ircons'
KaJ'1 Ohuboda, et al: Trans. hy H.W. Anflel·soll. Gemnologist(1937), Noy.
• I':ircon. '
Puhlicatioll of the Department of Land :In 11 Mille8.

(1939)

'''1'he MirH'l'al Wealth of Thailand" (In Thai).
A. Heim and H. Hirschj: (unpnblished).
"Further Inflia. Siam."
"Geology allel Petrography of Northern Siam."
J.A. Richardsoll

Bulletin of the Institute of Mining and Metallurgy,
(1947), No. 490, Heptt'mber.
"Bauxite formed in situ in alluvium and laterizati"n of alluv'imn anel limestone in the Me-Klorng
mlll J{ware-Noi Valleys, Siam."

Geological Snrvey Bulletin No. 984.
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington.(1951) .
.• Geologic Reconnaissance of the Mineral Deposits
of 'rhailand."

Physical Features &: Morphology.
Thailand lies between the· parallels vi 5< anel 21" •Torth

lati·

tude, and between the meridians of 97° and 106" East longitude. Its
greatest length is 1650 kilometers

and its greatest breadth 800 kilo-

meters.
The country is bounded on the west by Burma, on the east by
Indo-Ohina and on the south by Malaya.
Geomorphologically, it may be divided into seven regions as
follows:
The northern region:

(l)

The structure of northern Thailand

is better understood by reference to the three great rivers, the S:tlweens,
the Mekong

and

the

Yangtze Kiang.

These three

great rivm's

of

south-eastern Asia rise in the Kwenlun of Tibet and flow parallel to
one another down south for

a distance of more than 400

For most of the tl'ack their beds are
apart.

b8ing separated

by precipitous

ridges.

At Latitude '27' the

Yangtze parts company from the othel' two and turns
~ast

kilometers.

not more than 30 kilometers
abruptly to the

to meander a further 2500 kilometers through China he fore reach-

ing the sea.

The Mekong takes

Latitude of 20° N.
~a!'ltwJ,rdly

a sharp turn

and flows along

to

the east

Indo - Ohina - Thailanrl

as far as Luang Prabang.

It

then turns

in the
frontier

southward to

Ohieng Kan, takes an eastward route again at that locality and tUl'ns
str:tight south at Nakorn Panom to reach the sea at Saigon at Latitude
10° North. '1'l1e Salween, on the contl'uy, continnes to flow south
with a westward drift until it reaches the Indian ocean :\t Moulmein
at the Latitude of 16°.
The main ridge between Mekong and Salween at the point wheJ'e
they part company. becomes part of the nOl·thern frontier of Thailand.
This range of mountains is known as the Dan Lao.

It breaks into a

numbClr of parallel ridges with a general NNE·SSW trend.
cording to W. Lee, conforms with

This, ac-

the strike of geological folding in

the region. The western ridge known as the Thanon '1'hong Chai has

J3
a NNW. SSW trend. It lies along the nort,h· western Burma - Thailand
It has been

frontier and is taken to be the limit vf northern region.

supposed by some geographers that this 'fanon 'l'ong Chai ral1ge continues south to from the backbone of Thai peninsular.
C01'l'ect if all the other ranges

parallel to this one,

the north, have the same name.

This may be

which begins in

In the study of geomorphology, reo

gions have been divided according to

their characteristic morphology.

Therefore, this Tanon Thong Ohai range should be fixed to end somewh'.3re east of

Mare Sord.

wh;ch has a granite core.
a

~NE.

folding.

East of

The Khun 'l'arn range is not strictly along

SSW direction but seems to he bent, due to compound earth
The Pi Pan Nam mountains

range.

They also show

effect of

this ridge is Khun Tarn range

~W

bending.

NJ<~. OSW

are placed next to Kbun Tarn

structure with modifications from the

'l'he eastern termination of the northern region

seems to be along a N.S line which passes through

N~m.

East of this

line is a coutinuation of the Korat plateau.
Thus the northern region

comprises seven provinces

namely

Mare Hong 80rn, Chieng Mai, Chieng Rai, Lampang, Pl'ae ancl Nan.
Between the mountain ranges are
butaries of the

the valley of the foul' trio

Chao Phya river uamely the Me

Ping rising in the

Dan Lao range, the Me Wang, the Me Yom and the Me Nan.·
The are.as containing these rivers arc mountainous
are level stretches here

and there along

Chieng ::\1ai, Lampang, Prae and
of alluvial deposits

resting on

Nan.

but there

the larger streams, e.g.

at

'l'lll'se stretchcl:! are composed

basin deposits of Tertiary age.

arc therefore suitable for dec growing.

As a result, the areas

They
have

been thickly populated and a:'c the scats of the principal towns of the
~rovinces.

Bcfore

e~ltcl'ing

tll'.3 [lhtin of the Chao Phya River, These

rivers pass through precipitous
lengths.

halll~s

and rapids along most of their

North of Pi Pan Nam ri"gcs are wide 'swampy plains drain-

ed by the Menam lng and Menam Kok (Monam "" mother of water - river).
These flow into the Mekong.
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'fhe northern region

joins the central

plain at about J.atitude

17" 40' north. The mounbillcllls region with narrow valleys gives place
to a

wide alluvial plain with only occasional hills rising up fr0m flat

bases.
The northern
'1'he

country.
meters

region contains the

Doi Angka

height of

of the
378

plain of Chicngmai is 300 meters and Chieugrai

above sea level.

lueters,

highest mountains

2576

01'

meters.

The average height of the
Illtanon, the

peaks is 1600
riscs to a

highest mountain.

The celebrated

Doi Sutep which

overlooks

Chiengmai from the west is 1676 meters high. Doi Pa Cho 2012 meters and the highest limestone mountain Doi Chieng Dno, 2185 meters.
(II)

The westcm region:

This region begins

at Raha Ilg.

occupies an area west of the Great Central Plain and extellfls

1IS

It
far

south as Prachuab Kiril'han. Really, it is a continuation of the south.
ern region.

It

consists of parallel ridges of mountains

SSE to NW.SE trends.
mestone hills

1I11(1

an(l Pctchaburi.

Amoll/.!

these ridges are

along NNW-

the conspicuous li-

mountains which run through Kanchanaburi,Rl,jnburi
Flanking the limestones on both sides arc Paleozoic

sandstone and shale mountains,

On the west side next to this latter

formation, the monntains :11'e of gJ·anites. At Rajabur;, Petchabnri, Ban
Cha-am, Sam Hoi Yot allcl PI';whuab Kirikhan there are I imestol1c pillnacle,{ rising ont of the rice

plains.

They are

bounded by

yertical

cliffs, which seem t.o rise al11'\l()tly from the plains. Probably they are
the remnallts of'Iimestone isl:mds in t,he late Pleistocene sea. N"OJ·th of
Rnjabill'i

anrl \Ve"t. of

mountain landscape.

Kallclwll:£buri the flat plain

/.!ives way

to

a

This region is drained by Quare Y:ii and Quare

Noi rivers which join at Kanchanaburi to flow to the sea through the
Gl'eat Central

Plain.

North of Kanchanahuri is, perhaps,

t.he most

mountainous part of the country.

(III)

The

KOl';lt

platean:

conspicuous lan(lscape of 'Ilmiland.

Korat plateau is one of

the

m{,st

It is bounded on the south hy

:l

range of hills callcll the Phallom Dong Hek, on the east and north by
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It

Mekong river and on the west by Pasak river.

also occupies the

region east of Nan.
It is a saucer - shaped platean tilted to the S.E.

and east it is guarded from the Mekong by a line

On the north

of sandstone hills

varying in heights up to 600 meters. It is drained by the river
tem of Nam

~Iun

sys-

~1ekong

in the central part and by the tributaries of

in the north.
The western and northern sides of the plateau arc from 130
to 200 meters above sea level.

At Muang Ubon, which is situated at

the mouth of Menam MUll. the level is 50 meters in height.
The rim of the plateau is mountainous. Certain

parts of this

is composell of folded mountains of Permo - Carboniferous limestone-shale
formation. '1'he eastern railway line passes through this region between
Saraburi and Chantuk.

The othcr

rock

formation consists

sandstone mountains, usually having comparatively flat tops.

hogback
On some

of them; there are wide plainR which were thought by Credner
present the original surface of

tne country.

then, essentially a region formed mainly by
strata are only slightly tilted.
seen at Prajeenburi.

The

to re-

Karat plateau is.

erosion.

The sandstone

These flat - topped mountains may be

The celebrated Pu Kadung with its wide healthy

plain on top is also within this region.

Generally,

this mountainous

rim of the Korat plateau mc>ets the Great Central Plain at high angles.
while it seems to slope imperceptibly down to the plateau.

At Pra-

jeenburi this qneer stl'ncturc is clearly seen and suggests the preSl'nce
of a great fault which

bounds the southern and southwestern part of

the plateau from the central

plain.

The structure of rocks in the

plateau itself is gently undulating so that by weathering a comparatively levcl plain

was the rcsult.

alluvial soil dcposits.

On the plain there are few

true

'l'hel'c <Ire only patches of swampy ground on

which ricc is cultivated,
The mountains north of l'l'ajeenburi and west of Nakorn Nayok are from

800 to

1300 metC\'8 in height.

Rao Lam which attains a height of 1328 meters.

The

highest peak is

The Dong Rek scarp
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which runs from PJ':tjeenhuri eastwal'(lly as far as Me Kong is from
400 to 700 meters high.

Some s:mdstollc mountains northwest of Loei

vary in heights from 1000 to 2000 meterS.

East of Nail the sandstone

mountains formed mainly by erosion are of similar height.
Mum which drains

the central part of the

The l\am

plateau has its orig;1I ill

the Dong Phaya Yen moulJtains. Its principal tributary, the N:lm Chi,
rises in a regio:) north of Nam Mnn.

The Nam Pau

carries off the

slll'plns water from two great freshwater lakes lyillg to

the north of

the plater.u

The

:,n(l

emptJes it.self into the

is flooded during l'n;iny seasons.
impa8sahle.

In

dr~!

Nam Chai.

phteau

The nnmerons cart tracks are then

season water is quite scarce.

A strip of lund north of the platean va.ries
It is (1J'ained illtO the

to 100 kilometers.

111

Mekong,

width fr(JIll riO
~ollg

].nh:ll'1I,

the largest freshwater lake ill Thailand, is ill this ]'egion. It lw(l

:~ll

area of abont 170 squal'e kilometers and is conuccted to the l\fekollg
by a

stream callerl

Jam

within the al'ea, called

Knm.

MI'Il:illl

'1'here is only one impol'bnt rivPl'

~Ollgkrnlll,

This has a reverse current

f()]' many kHometel's llP Stl'(':')11 if the )fekollg is floodinp;.
Meko\lg itself is

(11[('

It I'lms thl'i1\lgh !lrcc:pitous
bank". Its bJ'earlth

"al'e~

of the world's greatest :l11d largpst l";vers,
cl;ff~. ill1l'a~sahl·~ n~rJ:cls

700 to lSOD

f]'('llI

all,1 h:gh allnvial

meters.

~H'IIPr:ll

The

beLef that l\Iekollg flows :dolll! a fault tine is unfollllcleu as this C:;ll]jot be proved geologically, 1\0 tloubt the track of th(' dver is
l)~'

tl'olh'd

the (':I.:·(.h lIloq'Ill('nt, which had c:,llspcl

tIl('

COll-

pbtean to 1)('

f<H'we,l.

(IV)

The

s()uth-l'a~t(;l'll

regioll:

l{ek scarp had been illterpret.ed by

The

region south of

LOll).:

H()gbolJl as being forllle(l by thl'

downward slip of san(lst.olle Shale strata. dlll';lIj.( E-W hencliJlg, wh'ch
gave rise to the E. \V Dong Rek ridge. It is mostly a laterite
country
hills,

with

gently

ull,lulatlng

all of sandstone anrl

ill the 110rth which is

:I

shales,

surt'ac('.

There

cO"C'l'pd

are fow scatter('d

Being bOllllde(l by high grolln(l

goo,l leaching ground fro111 wh·:ch iron solu-

tiolls had come', the area :s highly favourable to laterite development.
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The other characteristic feature is the presence
which rise
of

abruptly out of the gently folded

Triassic Age.

boniferous Age.

These limestone

of limest.:.ne inliers

sandstone-shale

fOl'lnations al'e of

strata

Permo - Car-

They arc also highly fossilifc:'ous.

The highest peaks in the region are of limestone

alHl

rarel)'

exceed 400 meters in height.
b~'

The region is <]rainerl
Pakong.

These streams

several

tl'ibutaries of Menam Bang.

have their origins in the Dong Bek

and Challf1;J,buri mountains,

0ne

scarps

great tributary, the Mcnam Nakorn

Nayok, rises in the Dong Phya Yen mountains.
Compurerl

with

the

flat country

imlllef]jately north

of it,

the southern part of the south - eastern I'egion is hilly. It is bounded
on the

east by

l;

range of hills ca11(,<1 Kao Ban Tat. 'rhis range of

hills is a godsentl for it precipitates so much rain from the southwest
monSoon t,hat the region may be considered olle of the wettest aUfl
most fel'tHe

part of Thailand, 1t is also a region

of red soils and

laterites.

The structure is complex but there is persistence of NW-SE

structure

coupled

with E- W folding effect.

'1'here

are many intru-

sions of basalts and granites which somewhat tend to destroy structures :md textures of sedimentary rocl,s.
The principal peaks in Chandraburi mountains are of granites.
They are Kao 1\:eo, 800 meters high, 1\:ao Soi Dao, 1640 meters and
Kao tialmb, 933 meters. Kao

Keo or Kao Bang PIa Soi is the

only

mountain visilJlc from Bangkok.
The region is also bounded by a coast which is much indente<1
and closely fringe<l with rocky and jungle - clad islands.
_ Koh::)i Chang lies neal'

The islnnd'

the northeast cornel' of the Gulf of Thailand

and forms a good natural shelter for large steamers which cannot cross'
the bar of thl' Chao Phya HiveI'. Koh Charng is the largest islahd
the east coast. It. has an

al"Ca

of.180 squal'c kilometers.

3

OIl

It is 30 km.

18
long and 10 km. wide.
meters.

The highest peak on the island

re~ches

644

Other islands next in size are Kuh Kood and Koh Kram.
The area is drained by

numel'OUS streams, all flowing

in a

southerly direction, the chiefs of which are Menam Chandahuri, Menam
Wen and Menam Trad.

(v)

The high

ground immediately west

This area lies immediately west of Korat plateau.
diate ZOne between

It is

an interme-

Korat plateau and the Great Central Plain.

area eompl'isCls Petchaboon, Pichitr,
raburi.

of Korat plateau:

Nakot·n Swan,

The

Lopburi and Sa-

At Prabat, the region is bounded fJ'om Chao Phya plain by a

limestone massif which meets

the

plain nearly at right angle.

The

region is generally much higher than the plain of the Chao Phya river.
At Kok Sum Rong there is a basalt plateau bounded on the west by
a Triassic sandstone formation.
above sea level.
ture

This plateau is only

Limestone is predominant in this region•• The struc-

is faithfully

NNW - SSW

to

NW - SE so that

ridges have been arranged along this general trend.
fOl'm~tion

50 - 80 meters
the limestone
The limestone

seems to be a continuation of that found between Saraburi

and Chuntuk.

The

limc..stone hills

Plain at Ban Mi, !Iua Wai,

etc.

also run into the Great Central
The highest peak in this region

is Rao Nang Pra Chan (800 meters),

in Lopbul'i.

of andesite porphyry and microdiorite.

The

This is compose.l

limestone hills

rarely

exceed 300 meters in height.
The Pa Sak river, which runs through it, rises in the mOUlltain of Petchaboon.
Korat Plateau.
toms.

It drains this area

and the mountainous rim of

Most of its journey is through rapidE',

and rocky hot-

The river reaches the Central Plain at Saruburi, where it has

been utilized

to irrigate a

Menam Chao Phya and

large

part of the lower plain

between

Menam Bangpakong.

It may be noted also that it is the driest region in 'Thailand.
The dryness is reflected by the development of much calcium carbonate
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in thc' subsoil. 'Ihe presence of limestone, of course, fayoUl's the development of this substance,

but the material has been

found

to be

This al'ea begins at Kao

Luang

developed also in basalt, l'hyolite and porphyry soils

(VI)

The southern region:

(1247 meters)

in l'rachuab Kirikhan. The mountains are mainly of

granites and may

be

seen neal'

the Southern Hailwayline

at Huey

Yang. North of this peak is one of the lowe':t passes acroSS the Burma - Siam frontier,

the height of which

known as the Galinga Pass

01'

is

only 237

Chong Singkorn.

This ridge

into Lower Burma to reach the sea at Victoria Point.
core.

meters;

it is
passes

It has a granite

Another ri(lge pal'allel to this begins north - west of Chumporn.

It is kept apart from the former by
passes through

the Menam

Ohumporn, Ranong, l'hallga

Kra.

This

range

and Puket, having

like

wise a granite core.
The main ridge of
(granite).

It then

southern region starts afresh

passes thl'Ough

Nakorn

'trang, Sillgora and Setul and is known as

at Koh Tao

Sritamal'aj,

Nakorn range.

Patalung,
This

con-

tains the highest peak of the region, Kao Luang (note: any highest peak
is called Kao Luang, meaning "Great Mountain"), which rises 1786 meters
above sea level.

Another high

peak,

Kao

Men is

1309 meters

height. They are all of granites and these rocks also constitute
core of the Nakorn range.

in
the

The northern part of this range comprises

two other granite islands known as Koh Phngan and Koh Smui. Near
Na Sarli the range seems

to branch off somewhere in Katoon

to ap-

proach the Southern Railway line. In that district some monntains are
of granites and are tin - bearing.
Generally speaking, all high peaks seen in southern Thailand are
composed of granites.
Between the

Tenasserim

and Nakorn ranges is an undulating

country with hills rarely exceeding 300 meters in heights.
conspicuous of these are of
hill in this

limestones. There is

only one

region, Kao Panom Benja, which is 1404

'1'he most
massive

meters

high.
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It is probably composed partly of hornblende. granite. A flat plain is

present east of Nakorn range.

This exteJ: ds from

8ichol along the

coast to as far as Singora. Rising abruptly out of the plain are many
limestone

peaks.

the most spectacular

plain is drained by many small rivers.

being in Patalung.

'l'he

Some of these feed an inland

sea called Tale Sarp Songkla (Singora lake)

which is studdcfl

with

limestone and sandstone islands.
There are many other high range in Yala. Pattani and Nara.
dhivas, all with granite cores.

The range which borders the southern

Malaya - 'l'hailand boundary is known as the Kala Kiri. North of this
range the area shows the effect of E. W bending.
The general trend of mountain ranges in the southern region
is a compound effect of NNW. SSE and NNE· SSW
Thus, the Nakorll range is
NNE

~

curved.

earth foldings.

The Tenasserim has however a

SSW trend.
Streams originating in the mountains mostly run out of E - W

cracks in rocks,

The largest river is

the

Menam

Ban

Don which

receives its water from two great tributaries, the ::\Ienam Tapi and the
Menam Kirirat.

This river system drains a wide area between Puket

and Nakoi'n range.
Islands are common on the west coast of the Thailand peninsular.
Among these may be mentioned Koh Pratong, Koh Kol' Kao, Koh Puket,
Koh Lanta aUd Koh 'I'arutao. Koh Puket is the largest and the most
precious.

It consists of many outcrops of granites and hence is rich

in tin are.

The sandy island,

situated

at

the

mouth of Taknapa

river, known as Koh Pra Tong is also tin - bearing.
Islands

on the east coast are

few in number.

islands Koh Phngan an Koh Samui are the

Two granites

best examples.

They are

both tin' ,and tungsten bearing.

(VII),

The Great Central Plain:

with rice fields

extending

as

far

It is the Great Central Plain

as the horizon t.hat tourists

get

2l
impression of this country.

This great plain is o,,-er 300

Idlometers

in length and varies in breath from 50 to 150 kilometers.

The level

of the ground is generally low.

At Latitude 18' the banks of the :Me

Yom are 44 meters above sea level, at Paknampoh the banks of Chao
Phya river stands only 25

meters about the sea. The

river sYHtem may be saif} to begin

at Chainal't.

deltar of

There are

the

many

evidences which tend to prove that at the close of the Pleistocene era
the sea was as far as this point.

The ground at Chainart

is 18 me-

tel';; above the mean level, at Ayudhya 4 meters and at a Bangkok only
] .80 meters.

The plain is

therefore

extremely

flat

and liable to

It is not .far wrong to say that to the layman

in Bangkok

become iuundated at the end of the rainy season.

this great plain l'epresents

the whole of Thailand.

eral impression of foreign visitors and of Bangkok people.
is the most thickly populated and inspite of its

gen~

This is the

The region

rather small

size,

comprises as many as twenty one provinces.
There are some low hills on the plain in the province of Nakorn Swan,

Sukhotai and

Pitsanulok.

nuation of Lopburi ranges.

'l'hese seems

to be the conti.

North of Nakorn Swan, there seems

to

be another flat ground bounded by hills at Paknampoh, which is south
of it, and by high ground with occasional hills in Pichitra, Pitsanuloke, Utradist, Sukhotai and Tark.

These hills of Paknampoh serve

as a bar to l'esist the enormous movement of dver water during the
flood time; and as a result, the plain north of Paknampoh is

very

badly flooded.
The Great Central

Plain is drained mainly by the Chao Phya

river, the most important rivcr of the country. This great river begins
at

Paknampoh where two

tributaries

called Kware Kampang

Kware Yai come to join up into a river.
off

northwardly

Kware

Yai

river

itself

to form

forIlls

~![are

bifurcates

:Mare
Yom

near

the

Ping

Kware Kampang branches
and

Mare

and Mare Nan.
ole}

and

Chainard,

Wang,
The

While

Chao Phya
to

form

a
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delta 90 kilometers long.

The principal branch is known as Menam

'l'ajeen.

remarkably straight.

This

river

is

breaks up into Menam

Noi, Menam Yai and

Ayudhya thc Chao Phya rivel'

is

The eastern branch
Menam

joined by

Lopburi.

At

Menam l'asak.

The region al'ound Bangkok if full of artificial canals.

'1'hese,

at one time, had been the principal means of communication.
Several

other rivers

pass through the Central Plain.

They

are Menam Meklong, Menam Petchaburi, Menam Bang Fa Kong, Menam
Nakorn Nayok and J\fenam Utaitani.
Great quantities

of silt are brought down and deposited

It has been calculated

the bar at the month of the river every year.

that Thailand ga.ins 4 -!'i annual meters of land seawardly.
ennial inundation the

on

By per-

level of the plain is also made higher

every

year and where the fisherman now casts his net, the farmer will be
sowing his seMIs a thousanl] years afterwards.

Climate
Thailand has a monsoon climate. The year may he divided into
three distinct seasons.

The wet season

and lasts to the middle of

November.

be~ins

The

about the end of April
climate is

unr]er

the

influence of southwest monsoon. It is hot and damp with occasiona 1
rains and thunde1' storms.
influence of nOl,theast
season and lasts to the

The winter 01' "Cold" season is under the
It begins at the end of

monsoon,

middle of February,

the

wet

In Bangkok the tem-

perature may come down as low as 10·C.• but at Nan the climate is
much colder, the
mountains.
climate
from

with very
the

free;r.ing

point

The ail' is also r]I'Y.
mirlrlle

little rHin.
of

is
The

The

February to

very

often

Thai

wintel'

reached on
has a

the

pleasant

summer or hot seasolL extellll s
the

end

of

April.
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In the south, on the west coast of the peninsular ano
of the mountain

ranges (e.g, in Ranong,

the wet season exists during the same

'l'akuapa, Phanga,

months as in

west
Ruket).

northern Thai-

land but on the east coast of the peninsular ano east of the mountain
ranges, the wet season is
January to February.
due to its more
cause of

later, bcgining in

August and ending in

There is no distinct cold season in this region

southern latitude and there

the southwest monSoon.

is no real summer be-

Generally the

southern climate

is

cool and damp all the year round and is pleasant to life.
Tho average rainfall for the

whole country is 1600 mm. or

63 inches. The greatest rainfall occurs along

the coastal region

bet-

ween Puket and Ranong where the yearly average is as much as 3300
mm. (130 inches). It is also very high in Chandaburi and Trad,

The

region of least rainfall is between Lophuri and Korat where the average is only 880 mm. On the Central Plain the rainfall is 1052 mm.
Hence

the farmers have to depend much on the inundation of the

rivers for the cultivation of their crops.

The period of

inundation

begins in October and ends up in November.

Vegetation
In 'l'hailanrl various types of vegetation

have

been

found to

Ou the Karat Plateau, and in the south-eastern and

Lopburi-

depend on climate and topography.

Saraburi regions there appears what is known as the "dry forest" or
in Thai

"Pa Dang" (red forest).

This grows on

laterites, under medium or scanty rainfall.
tly of the hard-woo<l type
and Pentaevne
in

sian~mis.

poor stony soils Or

The trees found are mos-

anfl consist principally of Shorea obtusa

Between the trees lalang grasses may grow

abundance.
On the hills and in

Thyrostachys siamensis, Gamble
common in Rajburi,

the dry:region bamboo of the species
is

mostly

seen.

This

Lopburi and the upper part of

bamboo

Sraburi

absent altogether in Thailand Peninsular and on damper soils.

is

being
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On top of the mountains
are evergreen for('sts.

in all parts of the

The lLUmber of species

of forests is very great anrl has

country there

of trees in

been placed

this type

as 200 or 300

Dipteracarpaceae

square mile. Most of the giants belong to the family

This type of forest covers most of the plains and mountains
western,

per

in the

southern and lower part of south-eastern regions.

Mangroves

in abundance

gl'OW

of mud.laden rivers.

on mud £lutf:l at the mouths

The mouths of the rivers

of the

Great Cen-

tral Plain and of the west coast of the Thailand peninsular are pnrt'culady favourable to the

accumulation of mud flats and

hence

ther,.~

are extensive mangrove area:;.
Mixed

deciduous

forest is common

JJ1

the

northern

rcgioll.

Teak is the principal product of the forest.
On the high peaks of this region,
mate could grow.

There hnve been

treet-! of the temperate cli-

found sever",l species of

roses,

l'hododendronf:l aUfl oil.beal'ing pine' trees.
The Ba nbusa

.~pir/.l)sa,

o.f :;treams and river....
bearing

~ones

Hoxb.

grows

luxuriantly on the banks

They seem to confine themf:lelve8 to

and regions

of

medium

precipitation only.

waterAnother

species without t.hnrns and with softer wood hns been founrl to grow
luxuriantly on the slopcs of hills anfl mountain:; in the south,
Animals ill the forcsts are not
are tigers,
oxen,
les.

The

barking decr:.;,

COlDmon

wild buffalo, rhinoceros,
vipcrs arul game hi!',l:;.

:;0

numerous

deers,

in spec;cs, They

11lack

leoparr1:-;,

w;lel

elephants, pythons, cohras, crocol];They are, however, rarely seen.

Pre-Cambrian.
One of the most. difficult

'rhailan,1

is

the iJitc!'f)],(,tation of

ta:-;l,

JIl

geological

locnl stratigmphy.

explorOltion in
Most p<!l·t of

this countl'y is under he:,yy monsoon anel ,the rocks are all wellthere,1
down to gl'o,lt 11l'pth:;.
,vi'iter had tricI[

The overlying f:loils are

scyer;,} times

to climh

nlso

thie1>.

The

to. monntain tops in o]'(lel'
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to look f',l'

real outcrops but he

only found loose

stones and soils.

Also, predominating weathering produds are not usually of the
derlying rocks but had been carried

far from the mountains by run-

ning wate!' which flows past all types of rocl,s ill the lower
In the south, for
high ranges

example, granite rocks seem to

and they

weath~ring

dingly,

are

exposed

un-

011

levels.

be the core of all

the mountain

tops.

Accor-

Pl'ouucts of granites 'have covered vast stretches of

land in sonthern Thailand. Only at the base of hills do soils belonging
to

the

u IHlerlying rocks exist,

the plain of the valleys being filled

with r!rHnitic soils mostly.
As a

result of' weathering,

altered into porous
(low;\ into cluys
stoaps were

sandstones;

sandstones

shales and sundy

and only traces

reduced into

silicified

had

shales

becn

crumplcd

of bedding plalJes are seell; sand-

ordinary sands;

wellbedded

limestone:;.

were eate:l thl'ough by percolating water, calcite filling all thc crevices
present:

they thcl'efore appeal' as rugged outcrops with pinnacles and

steep cliffs.

Gl'anites were kaolinised down

hundl'ell feet.
we'lthel'ed

Pegmatites, aplites and

in situ.

All

these

to

granite

depth

of over one

prophyries were also

weathered rocks

serve

to

make

geological exploration very difficult indeed.
L1teritisation, interpreted by Thai geologists as a cementation
of residuul soils by hydroxides of iron,
hard

pP'll.

be seen

01'

had turned loose soil into a

III the region of laterites, thel'ef"re, outcrops of rocks cannot
found by simple pitting. The laterites themselves do not show

distinctive f:onstituents

which

would show the

nature as the rocks

underlying them as they may be formed from all types of rocks, that,
is from limestoneB

and

sandstones

as well as

from

andesites

and

basalts.
Vegetation is
'1'he

fOI'l'sts

also thick and thorny in the monsoon

in the south are therefore almost impenetrable.

forests~

Heavy
(4)
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rainfalls

arc

also <1I'a\\'backs.

In the jungles

tigers and the pythons, and the insects
wild animals just mentioned,

n1'(~

roam

the

bears, the

not lcss harmful than the

There are also land and water leeches

which bite and suck bloods from man. Malaria is, of course, a deadly disease

which aw;tits uncareful trespassers.

Prospecting

life in this

country is therefore not very inviting.
Dacoits are very few
who

and they would not touch prospectors

do not report them to the police,

against dacoits as
it safer not

Prospectors are

it is they who shoot first.

to take any

The

writ'~r

helpless
has foun<1

pistol into the jungle as dacoits may shoot

first if they scc somc onc with wcapon.

\;;ild animals are very rarp.

and weapon is quite unnecessary as an equipment for jungle travelling.

Also

in this country there

amidst the denscst

jungles.

are always

Thcre are

some

cart tracks

villflges even
and foot-paths

ramified in all directions thl'oughout the country and one almost can
. get to any point on the
tracks

01'

map.

It is advisable

thc foot - paths and not to

to follow

the cart

try to make shortcuts

as they

take more time and give more trouble.
Geological structures
contacts of geological
and scparate them.
clinoriums and

present also

bodies are not found, as wide
Foldings are

synclinoriums.

and numerous faults,

other drawbacks.

Usually

valleys

covcr

also intense and give rise to anti-

Sometimes there are ovcrthrust folds

Therc are also several igneous intrusions which

tend to destroy structures ancI conceal
rocks through metamorphism.
permo - carboniferous and

the

original

nature

of the

Fossils are quite rare

except

in til('

tertiary formations.

Nevertheless, as Thailand has

a long

sea

coast, outcrops of

rocks along the sea side give quite a clear idea of local geology.
show finest bedding planes and laminations and

They

the structures lllay

be studied with confidence. Numerous streams also serve to expose the
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hed rocks (tnrl their

structures.

In the dry ['egion or

dry

forest.

outcrops of rocks are easily seen if the region contains no thick bed of
laterite. The1'e are innumerable wells excavated by the local inhabitant
for watCJ' supplies.
always illcluue

IJiec~s

These may be examined, as the materials dug up
of the bed rocks.

To form an idea on Thai stratigr<tphy, wide travel is necessary
an,} various fOl'mations of rocks arc to be remembcl'ed and specimens
of J'ocks taken,

Luck is

the clue to fliscoveries

which shows one decidedly

and plainly

of "key - geology",

various beds of rocks in one

gcological formation and relative age I'etween two cr more formations,
Fossil localities also have been founfl through cheer luc1<,

but it

is

a fact that olle who travels most has the most chance to be lucky.
StOlle quarries are not numerouS in Thailalld and they do not
he1~)

much in thl'owing

lights on local geology.

massive limrstO:les or igneous rocks.

They are mostly ill

Mines, especially gl;avel - pump

mines, dvc good exposures of berl rocks, Moles, crabs, ants also helpto bl'ing pieces of rocks from underground to the sm'face,
F:tllen trees are also helpful as their roots always show stones
attached' to them.
Being

altogether blank at first with regards to Thai geology,

the writeI' had to start with horizon of known age first, and this is
the PerillO - Cm'boniferons limestones.

He

next studied rocks

above-

and below t.he

limestones and then completed the whole stratigraphy

fol' Thailand.

W. Lee's succesions of rocks in the north and the south

are also very helpful and very accurate, although they do not contain
sufficient informations.

At present although all formations of

rocks.

-have been recognized there are some beds which are difficult to place
in any systems.
above

01'

below

There are also uncertainties in placing one formation
the other and there must

be

more

discoverieR

to-

settle the ))l'f)hlems.
There arc many groups of metamorphic rocks

which seem to·
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flank both sides of the plain of the Chao Phya river. They are also of
wide occurences throughout Thailand, excrpt on
In the south, they
Sichol,

and

are

the Korat

plateau.

have been found in Yala, Nakorn Sritamaraj and
mostly of

schists, quartzites and

granite gneisses.

Hua Hin has gneisses and Hajburi, quartzites and schists. Metamophic
limestones, quartzites and gneisses seem to be the crystalline floor of
south - eastern Thailand on which were deposited the Permo - Carboniferous and Triassic rocks.

The plain of Chieng

~1ai

is also on top

of a crystalline floor and there is a belt of metamorphic rocks runing
aCroSS the Chao Phya plain from Chain ad to Pak Nam Poll. These will
be described more fully when

we come to more detailed descriptions

of the metamorphic groups.

a. Sri-Raja

Series.

The Sri - Raja formation

is exposed as a range of

hills fOUl'

kilometers broad and is aligned along a NNE - SS W direction.
vidual h1lls rarely rise above 1000 feet altitude.

Indi.

The formation extendH

from Kao DiI1 in Cholburi to Lam Ohabang, being well expose(1 along
the sea
studied.

side from
It

Sri - Raja to Lam Chabang and may be closely

is not found

above

or below

any other form.ation, as

wide plains covel' all the contacts and granitic rocks have been found
to ifltrude it at innumerable points.
Most part of the formation appears as quartzite which is so
highly metamorphic that

it nearly appears

as chalcdedony or

vein

quartz; but the bedding plane is still perceptihle. Other rocks belonging to this formation

are crystalline limestones and i':ichistH.

rrheHc

are not over 75 meters in thickness, they therefore crop out in certain
places only.

Pre - Cambrian

granites metamorphosed

and intrullcd

these rocks all along the coast, while inland they were i':i(IUeezed by a'
large batholith of Cretaceous granites.
activ ity may

be seen

at many

Along the coast archaic ignenuH

points; and by the appearances

of

wide outcrops of Pre - Cambrian granites at Kao Pra Bart, Ang Hin
Lam Tan and on some islands east of Koh Si Chang, it is inferred that
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the sea

between Sri Raja

and Koh 8i

Chang has its floor of

Pre-

Cambrian granites, such that the coast of Sri Raja and the cast coast
of Kl)h 8i Chang represent roughly the lines of contacts between the.se
granites and older rocks.
The well· metamorphosed

quartzites

wit.h horizons of quartz

schists are not to be

compared with younger quartzites found

igneous

various parts of the country Cretaceous granite

contacts. In

near

rocks have

been found in contact with shales, sandstones and lime-

stolles, but

these

rocks harl

crystalline prorlucts only for
It is still

been

completely altered

a few metres away

into

wholly

from the contacts.

traceable where rocks had been metamorphosed; that is, the

metamorphic I'ocks of

newel' formations

where their original nature may be
metres south of

Sri - Raja, various

sandstones and limestone<;

may

seen.

be traced

At Suttaheap,

to a

point

fifty kilo-

non - metamorphic beds of shales,

had beefl intruded by Cretaceous granites

hut they are only slightly metamorphosed.
As for the Sri - Raja formation, extensive search had failed
reveal the original rocks from which

they had

been derived

are wholly crystalline, the limestones, quartzites
they are much

and

schists.

to

They
Also

folded and there are contortions within the textures,

so that they may be called contorted quartz schists, contorted schists
and contorted crystalline

Fmestones.

Within

the

general structure

which is north north east to sonth south west, one can yet see minor
foWings which are inteuse and had squeezed the
riums and synclinoriums.

ing had exposed the under heds
near
seen.

to the fica level;

rocks into anticlino-

Repetition of folding and

recumbent fold.

of crystalline limestones and schists

but on top of the hills,

(juartzites only are

Being wholly metamorphic the rocks do not

show any

traces

of fossils but they must have :mrvived many ages of fofding so that
one can see remnants of those ancient forces all combined into complicated war pings of the rocks.
The thickness of Sri - Haja formation cannot be well over 1000
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feet but no definite thicknc>ss could be givc>n
folded.

as the rocks are highly

The successions from bottom llpwards would be thus:

(1) The lowest stratum is of massive quartzite which does no'l
show any bedding plane.

This is exposed at sen level in the Bay of

Kasue near Sri-Raja.
(2) The next bed is a crystalline muscovite schist but
contOl'ted.

is not

'l'his crops out at Koh Loy ane Ao Kasue.

(3) On top of the schist are well - bedded quartzites alternating
with quartz sch"ists. This bed may be seen at Ban Fung nang,
Kasue and at Kao Din, five kilometres east of Ao Kasue.
schist contains over 93 percent silica and 4 percent

Ao

The I!Uartz

alumira.

may be claved into one centimetre plates but the plates are

J~ot

It
truly

flat and they may break crosswise to the schistosity plane. From Ao
Kasue to Lam Chabang this stratum is highly faulted along NW - SE
and E - W directions, with fault breccias filling the whole of the fault
planes.

The faults are howevel' of minor extent only.
(4) The stratum of crystalline limestones has its base of sandy

shale and fine limy siliceous shales

01'

"Silex".

The

middle porti(ln

is of wholly crystalline blue saccharoidal limestones not mnch differ~i

ent from

Chang crystalliEe limestones.

The top parts it

again of

fine limy siliceous shale, the next rock IJeing shaly limc>stone of similar
natUl'e to the middle

portior~J

thickness of 20 - 30 metres.
may be seen at Bang

only more shaly.

'Ihe stratum

has a

'rhis bed crops out ne,\!' sea level and

Pra and a Sri - Raja hospital.

This horizon

never crops up on hills east of the cO:lstlinc.
(5) This is t.he uppermost stratnm.
phosed quartzite.
quartz.

It is of

highly metamOl'.

such that it usually appears very much like vein-

Sometimes it is splintery and is cbarlceclony - like.

'fhe silica

content is well oyer ninety five percent anrl the texture is just right
for

bein~

userl as a silica rock in makil!g silica bricks.
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Sri - Raja l:leries il:l never found <l.ny,....here else; but there arc
similar beds
places l:lchil:lts

cropping ont

at Rajburi and Petchburi.

overlain by quartzites

At

observed a bed of contorted marble

Sntep, Chieng :MaL
r~'he

marble had been metamorphosed by

stones

at

rock

seen

W. Lee and

at the base

This is interbedded with schists

nites into a wollastonite - garnet

two

at quartz schists may be

from Kao Wang to Kao Gan .Jan in Rajburi province.
the writel'

the

of

Doi

and quartzites.

the intrnding gneissic granot

unlike

Sri - Raja

lime-

Bang Pra.

The Sri Raja series had been intruded by

both Late - Creta-

ceons and Pre - Cambrian gneissic granites, to which reference will be
lllarle latcr.

b. Si Chang Limestones.
Limstones compriRing the Si Chang series are best exposed at
Koh 8i Chang, an island fifteen kilometres west of Sri - Raja.

Thero

the rocks may be closely stndied and the name "Si Chang limestones"
has been given to them on account of the best opportunity afforded
in studying various dctails of the rocks.

Lithologically the Si Chang

limestones consist principally of soft, dirty. well-laminated, metamorphic, wholly crystalline, bluish to dark grey limestones. The mass is
built up of alternate layers of pure and
iron pyrite.

argillaceons limestones and

Occasionally there are flat nodules of ,....hite milky silica

scattered through the rocks.

'l'hese seem to be syngenetic with the

limestones and may be metamorphosed sponge
concretions.

remains

01'

inorganic

However extensive search did not reveal even the sligh-

test traces of fossils.

The rocks secm to be composed only of crys-

talline minerals, and

the crystalline nature

appears as saccharoidal

texture of the rocks.

Si Chang limestones are all of calcareous nature

but there are special banr]s of rlolomite of pinkish and greyish colour
interbedded with it.
of the island.

These has been found at the northern-mORt end

The existence of the dolomite, so near to Bangkok anil

so acceSSible, is indecil a .... Cl·y welcome thing as Thailand is fast dcve-
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It is to

loping her iron and ceramic industry.

be noted

that the

main mass of Si Chang limestons has been huilt up of soft calcium
carbonate, while certain portions of the formatioll, not exceedillg fivemetre wide, carry hard dolomite.
At Koh Si Chang the rocks show well develope(l bedding plane
with general strikes

from N 30' E to N

4ft

E and have a persistent

westerly dip at 25 to 50 degrees to the horizontal.

On close study,

even the laminations themselves may be seen to be affected by the
foldings and the rocks decidedly appeal' as contortc(l crystalline limeAs is the usual case with Sri-Raja serieH, there al'e other th.

stones.

rections of foWings such aH NNW to NW.
Koh ::::;i Chang iH composed wholly of Si Chang limoHtones.
Koh Karm Yai the same rocks may beell soen dipping to the

At

weHt,

with intrusions of gneissic granites.
Si Chang limestones

had been firHt studied at Kuo Yai an(l

Koa Pu Rang in Kanchana huri an(l the charactel'iHtic difference brtween these all(l the Permo-Carboniferous dolomitic limestones on the
other side of the river had heen llotea.

'fhe principal rockH west of

Kanchana buri town are brecciated massive .lolomitic limestones which
rarely show bedding planes.

These are the same as the Plateau lime-

stones of Burma descrihed by Schihhcr as belonging to the Devonian
srst<:'m.

'rhe formation is finely crystalline and fossiliferous.

only metamorphic in

parts,

marbles

coarsely

hut

nevor

appearing
cryst<tlline

occas;ollally as
lilH'

Between Bang Lum Sum and Ban Koh Ipuk

It is

fine-graine(l

::::;i Chang limestonl's.

the maBsive

dolomitic

limestones were seen on top of the Si Chang limestones, which show
perfect bedding planes antl strike E- W, tlipping to the south at. forty
degrees to the horizongf11, while the genera.! strike of the fOHRiliferous
limestones is NNW.
However, at the two mentionell hills northeast of the town of
KanchanaBuri, Si Chang limestones strike N 35" Wand
at 30 degrees.

Also,

while the

fossiliferous

<lolomitic

dip easterly
limestones
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do not possess any rocks above them, being covered quite unconfor.
limeston~

mably by Tertiary and Triassic strata, Si - Chang
lain by cl'ystalline quartzites,

are over.

At Kao Hull. Lar11, fOi' exatllple; the

limestones

dip more steeply (68'/ into a

bed of

calcareous schist.

On tOI) of

the schist is then a quartzite wh·1ch shows

cl'~'8tals

of

quartz.
Along a N 50' W direction northwardly hom this point these
limestones lllay be seen to

CI'OP

out all the way.

at Pn L:C'!J village and !{ao Chon Kai.
Pl'Of)l1cerl southeastwardly

would pass

They

were found

This same direction

when

through Potarnm in Rajhuri,

where probably the same rocks crop out. Roh Si- Chang WQuILI indeed
be along this same line.
In age, Si - Chang limestones are decidely

pre-De\-onian. Now

in 'l'h:iilalul, rocks down to Lower Cambrian had been

discovered but

they lwe not wholly crystalline like Si - Chang limestones.

Below the

PCl'rno. Carboniferous limestones arc formations ranging from
nian to

Cambl'ian but

the nnconfOl'mities between them

Devo-

are not

as

serious as hetween the Permo - Carboniferous limestones and Si .. Chang
limestones.

'fhese latter l'ocks seem to be the basement

all fossiliferous rocks had been deposited.

The~'

above which

are therefore classed

as pre· Cambrian in age.
Now, relation bl:>tween Sri - Raja series and Si - Chang limestones
is still unknown.

We,

however,

founrl thick

above 8i.Chang limestone in Kanchana Buri
same as quartzites of Sri - Raja series.

beds of quartzites

but these are not the

The inherent westerly dip of

8i'i -Raja sedes and of Si.Chang limestones points to the former being
older.

Now, it has

intervene lJeiween

been
the

said that intrusions

two formations,

of

therefore

gneissic
the

granites

question of

relative a;,:e should be left open for the present.
(5)
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c.

Gneisses and Schists
It had been mentioned that gneisS:c granites intruded 8ri - Raja

series aurl Si Chang limestones.

These may be studied all along the

eastern coast fl'om Kao Pra Bart in Cholburi to Lam Chabang in Sri.Raja.

At Kanchana Buri gneissic granites crop out at Ban Lard Y&h

and were seen to

intrude the Si-Chang limestones at Kao Chou Kai

and Kao Pu Rang,

so that at Kao Chon Kai a zone of contact meta'.

morphic minerals

had been

developed

in the limestones.

Similar

occurences may be seen at Doi Sutep, in Chieng Mai and at Bang
Pra, in Cholburi.

At the

contact the

gneisses

developed

schistose

texture and appear like mica schists.
The gneissic gnl.l1ites arc of wide occurenceS.
with other basic
selves.

gneisses and mica schists,

In Kanchana Buri they were found to intl'Ulle

Chang limestones, but not the upper

They form,

a formation

quartzites.

by

them-

only the 8i

All rocks of Sri-

Ra.j a series had been affected by their intrusions.
Lithologically the granite gneisses are of from fille to mediumgrained, ordinary to acid, granites.
though

at

few

The texture is definitely gneissic

places the rocks do

look like

ordinary

granites.

They, however. often appear han(led and with augen texture.

Roclu;

intrusive into the gneissic granites are pegmatites which often cuny
lal'ge
biotite.

cl'ystals of

quart~,

Ar.~enopyrite

folspar

tourmaline muscovite', and

and beryl are sometimes found.

portance are aplites but

they are Beldam found.

not carry any economic metallic minerals
for pottery felspar and beryl in them.

rarely,

Of lesser im-

The pegmatites

(10

but it is worthwhile t" look
The granite gneisses are the

only granites which

carry large muscovite hoolnl in their pegmatiics.

In Late - Cretaceous

granites

there are also numel'ons

which are tin. and

tungsten -

bcarin~.

pegmatite veins intruding the granites but

minerals in such voins are not as large as those found in Pre - Cambria:! pegmatites.

Thercfo\'o, at preRcnt. prospectors have boon quite

well aWHrc of the possibility of finding good mica in thc areas af PreCambri;~~l gneisscs,

from Doi Sutep and

Samples of brge lJOoki of muscovite had been sent
Nakorn Sritamaraj.

These mC'asures 5 x 5 inches

hut arc of low gr<l.de, being dug out from decomposed zouc'.
large CI'YRtHls

of felRp.1l'

arc quite

common

However

ill the Pre - Cambrian

pegmatiies and Thailand can be sure of her felspflr supply, shoulrl he l'
cCl'Hmic inrlustry be developed.

The Prc - Cambrian granites seem to have phases of differentiation

jn;.;t

as

seem to be

the

Late - Cl'etaceous.

At

Hua Hin,

the gneisses

of the biotite granite variety, being free from muscovite

an(1 the fclspar appears large and of augen texture.

It is

not diffi.

cult at all to imagine the original porphyritic biotite granites
sllucezed by pressure into Hua IIin gneisses.

Also the biotite gJ!eisses

yielr1 sanrls high in ilmenite just as orrlinary Late - Cretaceous
phyritic

biotite gl'cmites.

Also the biotite

being

fmeis~es .have

por-

their ucid

ph,tse just as the porphyritic biotite granites are associated with the
muscovite. biotite granites
Cholburi is the

which often contain accessory tourmaline.

place where very

These acid gneisses are
muscovite - botite granites

:Jcid

gneisses

may be

studied,

something very much like the stanniferous
of sonthern Thailand,

but the mllEc0vite

gneisses rlo not yield even traces of tin and tungsten minerals,
The

Pre - Camhrian gneiRses had suffered severe folding and

sometimes they even appear bedded in appearances.
sometimes stretched

strongly

iuto rocks

These may be seen at Doi Sutep,

The gneisses are

very much

like schists.

The stretching is along a NNW to

NW direction anc1 this seems to be persistent in many areas
Cambrian rocks a.t great distances apart.

of Pre -

'fhe pegmatite veins are also

parallel to th~ gneissic planes and they dips at 30' to 45° to the south.
This stretching

of the gneisses or gneissification seem to have taken

place at. the closc of the Paleozoic era and to have affected all rocks
up to the Permian.
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Often found with the
diate gneisses.

gl'aliite gneisses are basic or interme-

These rocks are of rare occurrences but they are quite

characteristic of the Pre - Cambrian igneous activity.

'The rocks ap-

pear as diorite gneisses and seem to be "interbedded" with the acid
gneisses.

They are "folded"

01'

squeezed along

the same

direction

and may be seen at Kao Rad in Pnas Nikom and at Ban Makork in
Phyuha Kiri.
Also founel inseparable
micaceous
kork in

and sericitic

schists.

with the granite gneisses
These

are green

have been found at Ban Ma-

Phyuha Kiri and at Ban Peh in Rayong.

The schists are

wholly crystalline and show signs of being intruded by the gneisses.
In fact, the schists form a series by themselves and they seem to be
on top of the Pre. Cambrian formations; but reference has been made
to them because at the two places mentioned and at numerous other
places, there have been reports on "gneisses and schists" showing that
the two rocks have been considered as forming one system altogether.
We now come to the most controversial point in Thai geology,
the age of the granite gneisses.
Same age is without any doubt.

That all the

gneisses are of

the

They have been found to intrude 8i

Chang limestones, Sri. Raja Series, schists and quartzites, all considered to belong to the the Pre - Cambrian age. They have, however, never
been seen to intrude rocks of any known age,

like the Permo. Car-

boniferous limestones.

are free from

actions.

All the

Triassic rocks

their

These scem to be some proofs of their occurrences before the

Paleozoic era but
rences of Paleozoic

extensive searchcs

do not yet reveal

or Mesozoic rocks resting on them;

the occur-

therefore the

age of the granite gneisses still rcmain unsettled.
Also the granite gneisses do appear in many phases of differentiation
places.
side.

like the Mesozoic gl'anites which are

tin. bearing in some

The most doubtful case is when the two granites lie side by
In

the

provinces of Rayong and

Cholburi, there

are

wiele

expanses of granite gneisses and porphyritic biotite granites of Meso.
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zoic age occuring side by side and the porphyritic
tin .. bearing.

But at Kao Phra

Bart in

granites are not

Cholbnri.

the' writer

was lucky enough to have found

intrusions of the porphyritic biotite

granites into the acid muscovite

gneisses.

are still just

The

porphyritic granites

as they appeal' in the main mass at Kao Keo but the

gneisses had suffered refusion into much coarser texture and had
been intruded by innumerable pegmatite bodies, so that the whole of
the gneisses near to the instrusions had turned into rocks not unlike
pegmatites. This is then a decided proof that there arc at least two
gl'ltnites of different ages in Thailand.
Also

at Koh Tuk KaTe in the island of Puket there is a bed

of pebbly slate alleged to
bles of

the

pebbly

be of Lower-Cambrian age and some peb.

slate are

of non - gneissic, tourmaline

granites.

Now as the writer had said, gneissification began at the close of the
Permian age; therefore the Cambrian era must be free from gneissi.
fication.
in the

The Pre - Cambrian granites then would have formed pebbles
Cambrian

Sea as granite pebbles and

not as gneiss pebbles.

These, being enclosed in argillites completely, \vould have
gneissification to this day.

SUl'vived

The occurrence of granite pebbles in the

Lower. Cambrian slates at Puket then conforms with the writer's idea
as regards the Pre - Cambrian age of the granite gneisses.

d.

Kanchana Buri Quartzitf!4;
Quartzites from a broad

belt of hills cast

of

the town

of

Kanchana Buri and they occupy the western rim of the Great Central
Plain as far

as

Utai

eastern rim of the
IOee.

Tani.

rrhere they seem to cross over to the

plain and have

been seon at Chni

Nard and Ta

Further east of Ta Klee they give way to Permo - Carboniferons

limestones.
They have also been foun(l all over Thailand, ('xcept ,on the
Korat Plateau. In the north they crop out west and cast of Chieng
Mai and became the floor on
been deposited.

which subsequent Permian deposits ha.

In the south they are in contact with

gneisses at
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Prall Bud and at Tuble·)
been seen underlying
Lithologically,

011

the sides of the K\'aburi river, they have

Pnkct series of Lower. Cambrian age,
they are principally of

silica and

appear

s6

highly metamorphic that at many places they appear as aggregates of
qua\'tz crystals.

They arc interbedded with one bed of marble with

perhaps, one bed of highly carbonaceous shale or schists.
At Kao Hua Larn in
Si-Chang limestones

Kanchana Bmi,

with an

the quartzites rest on

angular unconformity and there

intervening b~d of ten metres 'of calcareous schists.
stratum of marble

appears

as

metamorphic al'gillaceous

about one hundred metres thick
calcareous schist
'fhe

and is

highly ba1'11onaceous shales

Kanchana BurL

situated not

which occurs On top of the 8i

At Prl1nburi one

far above the

or schists are

carbonaceous

limestones.

not found in

such bed in quartzites

shale of Tub

Lee

is

had

beell

Near Doi Nang

1\130 in Chieng Mai probably the same bed was seen in
The

limestones

Cnang

metamorphosed by acid gneisses into graphite schistll.
Doi Sked.

is an

The interbedded

quartzites of

also found

in

quartzites and this rock lool<s so black that it glistens like coal.
Regionally, the Kanhuri quartzites were folded along the same
direction as Si .Chang limestones were fol cled along the same dirrctioll
as Si.Chang limestones and Pre. Cambrian gneisses, that is along a
NW to NNW direction.
to he

the floor

011

In the provinces of Kanchana Bud they seem

which Permo - Carboniferous liruestones had been

deposited ancl therefore their Pre - Paleozoic age in

e.

sure enough,

Pnom Sarakarm Schists
The reason that the strata ahuve Kanehana Bud cluartzites have

been called Pnom SarakarID Schists is two fold.
same locality the schists have been found to be

Olle is that

at the

cuprifel'ous over wide

areas without a.ny signs of igneous nctivity nearby;
is that exploitation of this copper fielc] had robl,ed

and
the

the second
writer so
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much energy and patience that he could not forget the I1chists until the
end of his life.
Lithologically the formation is wholly an
with only occasional small beds of

argillaceous

qUal'tzite intervening.

series

The rocks

appear as phyllites and schists and range in colour from dark silvery
black through green

to micaceous white.

South of Chi eng

schists and phyllites are interbedded with many

Rai, the

beds of "graphitic"

schists and these keep the prospectors quite busy. only ,to ha"e found
aU(\l' a simple experiment that there is very little amorphous

carbon

in the schists.
'1'he schists seem to rest conformably on top of the Kar'.chana
lmri quartzites but these are to be seen only at Chieng l\Iai when olle
makes a trip from Doi Sked to Viellg Pa Pao.
not so sure, as W. Lee himself
(lUartzites.

However,

had

placerl

dilemma and this is due to insnfficient
gl·dnit·es ther'l,

then,

the schists

this is

undor

the

the writer had actually made the trip, W. Lee

only made assumptions baSed on other facts.
fwm Khoon Tarn to

Even

The writer is also in a

field work.

If

O1'.C

travels

Lampang, one may see, adjacent to the biotite

Pnom Sarakarm schists and at

sandstone dipping .eastwardly.

A similar

Pang Pua,

H bed of

sanrlstonc which appears

as compact and dense as qUHrt7.ite crops out again in the lUonntailJons
region

east of

Lampang.

There are, of COlll'I1C, cases of qual'Ll.itcs

ovedying schists as in the ;case of Sri-Raja SCl'ies anrl 11ajabul'i schists
alltl quartzites but these seem to he of (liffe1'ent age altogethel'.

Kao Kob in

Pak Nam Poh

At Utradit
on which

an

At

the schists actually overlie quarb:ites.

the green schist,s seem to be the crystalline floor

subsequent beds hud l)('.('!l deposit('(1. rrhese green schists

s0metimes occur in association with gneisses mentioned in the former
section

and may be studied at may points c. ;;. at Ban Mal<ork in

Phayuha Kiri and at Ban Peh in l1ayong.

4:0
In a(ldition to thin quartzite beds,
place a six-inch bed of barytes.

the schists contain at one

Nnmerous milky white quartz veins

a-l'e seen in them but they are quite barren.
It is only very rare

for the Pre- Cambrian schists to show

less metamorphism and appear slaty or phyllitic in texture.
But in all areas of crystalline schists. phyllites of the same
age may be fonnd side by sIde.

Usually the schists are wholly crys-

talline and consist prin.cipally of small grains of
laminae interlaminated with muscovite.

qU~\l·t.z

in separate

'rhe accessory minerals are

almandine garnets, epidote, kyanite and magnetite.
Similarly, the schists had been subjected
NW to NNW direction.

to folding along a

In Vieng Pa Pao the stretch is definitely

along the north and south axis. The dip is mostly to the east and the
schists are quite contorted in many places. even small samples will
show the effect of this contortion.
olded with

The veins of quartz had also been

the schists and most of them are parallel to the schis-

tosity plane.

f. Areas of Pre.Cambrian formations.
Years of geolngical explorations have reveale(1 the extensiveness of Thai Pre.Cam brian rocks.
of theS'e formations,

Only the Korat plateau is devoid

being underlaill principally by Triassic rocks.

In this book only vel'Y brief descriptions will be given on geological
details of any place as

this reqnires

accllrate aIll1

more extensive

prospecting works. The writer had, however, only spent a few hours
on every formation

encountered during his Economic Survey of the

country.
(1)

Yala.Bannangstar area:

This consists of hiotih· gneisses

with pegmatite veins, Seen at the cross road

to Bannangstar.

The

gneisses occur as a range of hills pal'alIt,1 to Yala-Betong l·oad. N('fll'
the district of Bannangstar, these gin' place to

qual't~itl's

and contol'tNl
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schists with the quartzites underlying. Further west to the sub-district of Tum Talu, these old rocks

are overlain by

paleozoic sand.

stonel!, shales and limestones. The quartzites and schists were intruded
by stanniferous granites,

and probably these

younger granites

have

come into contact with the old gneisses also.
(2) Nakorn Sritamaraj Area: The gnei8i3es and schists are found
at the sub-district of Ta Dee. There the schists are wholly crystalline
and the gneisses consist of two mica granites with tourmaline as an
accessory mineral. There are numerous
SeS and they

show

pegmatite

veins in the gneis.

large felspar and mica crystals with beryl as a

rare constituent. Stanniferous granites seem to have intruded this old
formation on the west. Sands derived from
high in almandite, ilmenite and monazite.
be a faithful

the granite gneisses are

This last mineral seems to

associate of Pre-Cambrian gneisses. 'fhe gneissic plane

is definitely aligned along north and

south direction.

(3) Sichol Area: North of the district office of Sichol in Nakorn Sritamaraj

is

a group

of hills which

are

gneisses. They are quite metamorphic, some even

wholly of biotite
appear to have a

schistose texture.

(4) Hua Hin Area:
in

summer.

The

Hua Hin is well known as a health resort

country

rocks of this sub.district

quartzites and schists but the main rocks

are gneisses,

are granite gneisses.

The

main mass of t'he gneisses is of biotite granites and there are innumer
able

pegmatite veins in

the

mass.

Permo. Carboniferous

lime-

stones are seen on both sides of the gneiss outcrop and the trend of
the gneisses is from NW to NNW.
as Petchburi river

where the

The gneisses extend only as far

formation ends up and

is capped

by

sandstones of Permo· Carboniferous age. Southeastwardly the gneiSSes
come down as far as the coast and vanish under the sea. The sea sands
contain ilmenite, almandine and monazite as heavy concentrates, just
as found in Nakorn Sritamaraj,
(6)
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(5) Rajburi Area:

Quartzites

underlain by schists

probably

belonging to Sri - Raja series crop out as a line of small hills neal' to
the town of Rajburi. They are associated with sandstones and shales
of

Permo - Carboniferous

age

and

Permo - Carboniferous limestones

may be seen flanking their outcrops on both sides.
(6) The Great Central Plain:

Wide areas of

Pre - Cambrian

rocks occupy the rims of Great Central Plain drained by Chao Phya,
Meklong, Tajeen and Cha Cherng Sao river.

The old rocks found at

rims range from Si-Chang limestones to Cholbnri granite gneisses and
Sri - Raja series.

In the Gulf of ThD.iland the Si-Chang limeston('s ap-

peal' as an island called Koh Si-Chang.
quartzites covers 'an

Up north a great expanse of

area from Supan Buri to as far as

Chai Nal'd.

The range of gneisses and schists which begins from Phyuhakiri and
ends up at Paknampoh is within this great area of old rocks,
(7) Utradist Area:

'1'his is :.llso a great ar('a of metamorphic

schists seen along Nan river.
Sukhotai and

join

up

The schists seem to crop out as far as

with the

schists

ontcrop

of the

proviLCe

of Tark.

(8) Chieng Mai - Tark Area: This rather long an(1 broad area
of gneisses, quartzites and schists extends from Chicng Rai as far as
Tark.

It probably joins the area of old rocks se(~n in the great Cen-

tral Plain at Paknampoh.

The outcrops

of the oW

)'()cks

wore

in-

truded by Cretaceous granites right from the town of Chicng Rai to
as far as Muang Tark and the
e.g. Doi Sutep,
(9)
mica

~chists

highest mountains

within this

r('gi()]\

are of granite gneisses.

Rayong - ChacherJJgsao Area:

Granite gneiss('s, crystalline

and snbor(linate lluartzites occupy a vast ar('a from Pnom

Sarakam to as far as Koh Smell in the sea neal' the town of Rayong.
They ·seem to be

conn~cted

to the old

rocks of the

Gl'eat Central

Plain, were it not for the numerous intrusions of CrctnceollS granite~.
separating the two areas apart.
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(10) Cholbul'i Area: Pre-Cambrian rocks there comprise of granite gneisses and rocks of Sri - Raja series, the description

of which

has been given elsewhere.

Correlation with neighlJonring Geolo{jY.
Pre - Cam brian rocks have never been reported from Malaya.
Scrivenor said that

Malayan

qnartzites and

Triassic system, being matamorphosed

schists belong to the

shales and sandstones.

How-

ever, the writer thinks that Pre - Cambrian rocks may be found

in

Malaya on the frontier between Betong and Toh Moh as this will be
a continuation of

Yala gneisses, schists and quartzites.

In Annam, especially in Cochin China there are vast areas of
gU eisses and schists; and near to Rayong,

the gneiss - schist zone is

an outcrop of gneisses and schists at the celebrated Ruby - Sapphire
deposit, Bor Pailin in Cambodia.
The
limestones

granite

gneisses,

intruding

at Lard Ya, seem to

Kanchana Buri

have appeared as

the

Si-Chang
Martaban

system in Burma, which is indeed on the same line of strike as Kanchaua Buri

Pre - Cambrian rocks.

The Martaban

system had been

described by H.L. Chibber as consisting of gneisses and schists. The
continuation is,

however, only an inference as Permo - Carboniferous

limestones intervene in between and it keeps the two occurrences of
gneisses quite well apart.
The strata of schists and phyllites
described as

the upper Pre - Cambrian also appear to coincide with

the Chaung Magyi series of Burma.

(To be continued)

ABSTRACTS
Some ObsC1'valions on the MorlJ7wto{jY of Rice.

(in Thai).

Department of Agriculture, Bangkok.

Dr. P. Punyalaksana.

Oollected Papers, Science Oonference 1949, p.l.,

The Science Society

of Thailand.
The article is a preliminary

report on an

attempt to collect

data on ago comparison, height and spread of the stalk, colour, shape
of heads

and grain

density of rice varieties in Thailand including

those from U.S.A., Java, India, and the Phillipine Islands. One of the
local

varieties the 8ai Bua Vai gives the grain density up to 1.463'.

Those of two outstanding

varieties from .Java, the Benguwan and

the Brondol proctila are 1.356 and 1.343 respectively.
8.8.

*
A Note

I'm

Kwao Kl'Itr,

M.e.

thl! Rdnvcnating Plant.

L. Kasemsanta and K. Suvatabandhu.
Bangkok.

(In Thct·i).

Department of Agriculture,

Oollected Pctper.~, Scil!nclJ Oonfe1'ence, 1949, p. 20.,
_ of Thailwnd.

The Science Society

'l'he plant locally called Kwao Keur the tuber of which contains an uni(lentifierl ocstro~enic substance,' was descl'ibed as Butea

superba Raxb., by A.F.G. Kerr (J.8iamSoc., Natural History Bulletin,
1932, Vol. 8, p.336).

The leave of the Kwao Keur resembles that of
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Butea superba but the latter gives no tubers. From the study of flowis not Butea superba

ering materials it is suggested that Kwao Keur
but au undescribed species of Pueraria.

S.S.

*
An Investigation on the InMllin-lilce P1'inciple 'in Plants.
I. A Pr'eliminctry Report on tlw Insulin-like Substance in the
of Lagerstroemict Sl)ecioMt. (In Thai).
S. Rugtawat, C. Sambhandharaksa and K. Bunnag.
School of Pharmacy, University of Medical Sciences.

8{'ed,~

Bangkok.

Cotlncted PCtpC1'S, Science Conference 1949, p.169., The Science Society
of 'Phailand.
The dry seeds of Lagerstroemia speciosa is well ground and the
acti ve principle is extracted by boiling water.

After removal of tan-

nin the aqueous extract is evaporated to dryness.

The oral adminis-

tration of the aqueous solution of the crude extract shows marked
blood sugar

reduction

in the rabbit.

Isolation of the

pure active

principle is still attempted.

8.S.

*
An E:£pcrirncnt on
System.

Keeping Poultry,

u8ing

the California Battery

(In Thai).

Luang Suvan Vachokasikich. The University of Agriculture, Bangkok.

Collected PapC1's, Science Conference, 1950, p.1.,
of

The Science Societ'JI

Thailctnd.
The California Battery System was used in an experiment on

keeping poultry at Kasetsatra (Agriculture) University.

Results were

given and discussed.

It was concluded that inspite of the higher cost

of this system it would be successful and profitable in Thailand.

Y.B.

*
ReS1Jonse of Rice of DiffC1'ent M(tturity D(ttcs to Fertili;ze1·. (In Tho,i).
P. Sasriplin.

Department of Agriculture, Bangkok.

Collected Papers, Science Conference, 1950, p. 22., The Science Society
of Thctiland.
Five varieties of
tigated.

rice of different maturity dates were

inves-

Results were as follows:

1.

The fertilizer

increased yield, height of

plant tillering,

numbel' of panicles per hill, and number of seed per panicle of

all

varieties tested.
2.

The varieties

differed from one another in all characters

mentioned.
3.
highly

The

interaction

of varieties

and

fertilizer

was

found

significant in yielrl and number of panicles per hill.

Y.B.

*
COllkiu!I (Jllnlilic8 of Some VIITi(:tics of Non-Glutinous
Ricl!, (In Tlwi),
S. Pukavesa.

Department of Agriculture,

Coll(Jcted Pa1J~Jrs, Science Conferenco, 1950, p.
of Thailand.

and Glttfinous

Bangkok.

ao.,

The Science Society
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1.

After cooking, the non-glutinous rice

absorbed water 160-

2110 per cent, increased 160-390 per cent in volume,

while the glu-

tinous rice absorbed 160-270 per cent and increased 120-345 per cent
ill volume only.
2.

Duration and method of storage, cooking procedure con-

siderably affected the cooking qualities.

Y.B.

*
Dormancy in Rice.

(In Thcli).

Dr. P. Punyalaksana.

Department of Agriculture,

Collected PCllJers, Science Conference, 1950, p. 67.,

Bangkok.

The Science Society

of TlwilClnd.
Resting period, the time between the ripening and the germination of the grain, was studied among 39 varieties of rice.
found to vary from 72 to 149 days.

It was

Dormancy and rate of growth

were not necessarily related.

Y.B.

*
Germincltion of Orchid Secds.

K. Chalavicharana.

(In Thai).

Department of Agriculture, Bangkak.

Collected Papers, Science Conference, 1950, p. 109., The Science Society
of Thailand.

)

,

Sowing of

orchid seeds in agar medIa was

fully

described

i

ttnd demonstrated togethe'r with six different formulae listed.
various

techniq1llles

given,

being of

great

The

value to amateurs and
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hobbyists,

dealt

into minute

voluminous compilations

fr~m

details otherwise found only - in the
many different authors.

V.N.

*
Avian Leucosis Oomplex.

(In Thai).

Faculty of Veterinary Science, Bangkok.

M.R. C. Devakul.

Collected Papers, Science Conference 1950, p. 208., The Science Society
of Thailand.
The 'haemorrhagic form' of

visceral

lymphomatosis type in

avian leucosis complex was observed as a definite entity during the
investigation of an outbreak of poultry disease around Bangkok.
was characterized by
thighs

and around

intramuscular haemorrhages over the

the

joints resembling purpura

Haematological confirmation was also made.

It

OOeast,

haemorrhagica.

Microscopically it resem-

bler1 pathognomonic lesiol1s of avian monocytosis.
showell both erythroblastosis and granuloblastosis.

The blood films
Zenker's hyaliniza-

tion of the muscle eosinophilic intranuclear inclusion of the Langerhans islets,

protein

precipitation in the Bowman's capsule, hyaline

casts, pseudo-giant cells and crystalloid radiating casts in the renal
tubules characteristic in avian monocytosis were absent. It has been
suggested thlit the classical visceral lymphomatosis should be designated 'leucocytic form', and the one formerly described

~as

erythro-

blastosis or erythrogranuloblastosis, the 'haemorrhagic form'. Both forms
could be differentiated

microscopic~lly

though with some overlapping.
S.S.

Saanen Goctls.

(In English)

Luang Sllvan Vachokasikich,

*

and L.M. Thuan Komkris.

University of Agriculture, Bangkok.
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Oollected Papers, Science Oonference 1(149, p.18; 1950,p. 1., The Science
Society of Thailand.

Experiments on imported

8aanen goats, Native goats

and

cross-bred Saanen-Native goats, were made at Bangkhane, with the
following results:-

Av'erage total
yield of milk,
Kg.

Average
lactation
period.
days

Average
daily
yield

Average
btittljrlitt
percentage

Kg.

Saanen DoeS

816.078

393.6

2.073

3.36

Native Does

321.842

279.8

1.150

6.10

Saancn-Native Does

517.234

279.8

1.913

4.64

rrl1e improvement on the nativc goats by crolla breeding Saanen goatg is

prombdng.

RS.
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